ABB Rolling Road Show 2012

Power/mation invites you to join us for lunch and a tour of the ABB Automation Products Rolling Road Show. Bringing 60,000 pounds of automation and motion solutions right to your door.

Schedule

When: Monday, September 10th, 2012
10:00am - 3:00pm
(Lunch provided by Texas Roadhouse Barbeque)

Where: Alerus Center
1200 South 42 Street
Grand Forks, ND 58201

Contact: Mike Généreux, Sales Representative
mike.generieux@powermation.com
701-640-2386

More Info: www.powermation.com

What’s Inside the Truck

- Working demos and displays from low voltage and medium voltage drives
- ABB and Baldor motors
- PLCs
- Motion solutions
- Automation industry experts

The ABB Rolling Road Shows are on the road and in circulation within U.S. sales districts -- and the 60,000 pound units showcase a host of ABB drive, ABB and Baldor motor, PLC and motion solutions. The 70-feet-long, single-chassis vehicles were built out from scratch.

The mobile units are equipped with solutions that ABB offers to both the industrial and HVAC markets expanding significantly the reach and appeal of the new units.